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WHO LOADED OP EGO WAN? CITY PESTERED MR CASH.
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MAJESTIC
FRIDAY

BARGAINS.

‘X2 TalkA DRAMA Gj®s»
menee advantage over it. It would hurt 
Mr. Brock’» company very much if an 
aggressive rival were turned looie on it. 
Therefore Mr. Brock in The Empire give» 
evidence to the effect that thie party* 

the ex-coal oil pedlar,

The Toronto World.
NO «3 YONOK-HTREKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paner. 

■ueacaimeN*.
Bally (wltkeut Sunday») By toe year^.,M..tl

Sunday Kdttlos, by the year.........
- " by the month............ ...........

Dally (Sunday» Included) by the year........ ...
" * ** br the month ....

SITUATION WANTED.

AV keetmrorwletantby a thoroughly ex-

articles FOR SALE________
*v ........ ........................................ .

iSi Aboran crt is, still they comb,
BOR MUNICIPAL BRANTS.LITBLT macusatoN by ram bxb-

COTIVB COMMITXBB,

IN THREE ACTSMcGowan,
is an excellent authority on electrio en
gineering, immeasurably superior to Keat
ing, the imported $5000 a year expert 

Now for The Globe. The Globe think.
we should go slowly, that it would be wi.e
to wait for Niagara power, and eo on, and 
then it fall» back on McGowan for its chief 
argument againet a -municipal plant It 
say»: “In regard to the Engineer*» figures 
it ia important to note that the calculations 
of Mr. McGowan, Secretary of the Fire De
partment, do not make oat as strong a ease 
for oivie lighting as that established by

will be

oily Solicitor trill Report on the Legality 
of Advertising and Aiding Intornn- 

Oonventlone—Are There Any 
■I the City

SCO1Tire and Light Committee Censored—The 
Bleetrlo Lighting

eeeeeeeeeSB
Reports onTwo

Beni Hank to Be Dealt Wlth-Bnor- tlonal 
Appropriation*? — Pun 
Ball.

TSambkKT shirts. \<^®“5*JiÇÏÏ2:
G Silk Shirta ^CrtT and SuTme?tin- 

STtiÆ St Dixoo’s, 06 King

Profit* of tite Preeent Contract-moue
lug Company.

you
whl-

ACT L
Scene—Quebec.

Big manufacturer broke—80 cases—fine show- 
no money.

ACT n.
Beene—Toronto.

Large dealers with money—ansp—buy fine shoes. 

ACT m.
Beene—Gulnane Bro*.1 Shoe House.

8ele going on-SO cages—crowded store—lest of 
r fine ehoeaL —Br-paylna a visit to our 
establishment

A Modern Instance. At the meeting of the Executive Qommifc- 
tee yesterday the report of the Committee 
on Works was considered. The / improve
ments on what will be known as Station- 
street were endorsed, 
concrete sidewalk on both sides of the new 
street from the west aide of York to the 
east side of Simooe will be laid. The cost 
of the work will be $3348, the city’s share 
$554. A 43-ft. asphalt pavement, to cost 
$12,800, will be constructed. The city s 
share will be $4560.

An asphalt pavement will be 
in Adelaide-street, between Yonge and 
Church-streets, at a cost of $14,800. The 
city’s share will be $4100.

On its being stated that the County of 
York would pay its share, aome comparisons 
were made to the detriment of the Ontario 
Government, which claimed exemption for 
ita ahare of expenae of roadway adjoining 
Government Houae and the old Parliament 
Buildings.

You want to hear the details of a pro
posed City Hall job! Follow us for a few 
minutes. We will disclose a conspiihcy 
and a farce jnmbled together. Yon will 
laugh when yon hear it through. Yon will 
become indignant, Then you will reflect 
and cry tor aome one to deliver a*.

Aid. Shaw presided at the meeting of 
the Executive Committee yesterday. Much 
business waa transacted. An animated 
diecneeion took place on the peculiar action 
of the Fire and Light Committee in order
ing a subordinate to report on City En- 

of the coat and

ItLadies' American Kid Button, Patent 
Ladies' -^5  ̂™

tadlea^Chrame^ Orfords, * Piccadilly, McKay
Ladl0s‘bFio?Wlgwami^sViday"! ••••••••• 470
Misses’ Russia Calf Hand Turn Oxfords,

regular price $1.25—Friday.........
Misses’ Tan Oxford*, regular price tffc— ^

Toronto Salt Work*.__________
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Snifiins Turn,
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White
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ever

An 11-ft, cement

Istreet. gineer Keating’s estimate 
maintenance of a municipal electric light
ing plant, and then on receiving such re
port neglecting to make any recommenda
tion as to it or that of the engineer. Aid. 
Lamb was indignant and severe, and the 
outcome was that both reporte were sent 
back in order that they may be reposted

*GKRATOR. AWNING. • • •8AL8 — RKF_t
J2 counter, «helving, tea caddie*. 
lAnd Office, l94_Dundasjiorth.___
OTRAW HATS FOR  ̂„ST^ÀIL H,^r 

worth from 75c to $1. »U for 8501 7 
pick at Dixon’s, 65 King west. *

tCOND-HAND TYPÉ AND C***1® ^9? 
dale. Appfy at the Genual Preea Agency,

Listen!
Engineer Keating was deputed to report 

on the cost of installing and operating a 
municipal electrio light plant. Accom
panied by Mr. Rust he went on an extend
ed tour through the United States to get 
information. Altogether he spent seven 
weeks in acquiring the information con
tained in the report he subsequently pre- 

The information was authentic.

■
Mr. Keating, and wary taxpayers 
inclined to add a percentage to the figures 
of both.” How comes it that The Globe,

to the
NF,

li650

We say “greater” because 
been of-

..$150
Genta’ White Canvas Oxfords, London Toe, 

White Canvas Tip, regular price $1.60-^ 
Friday..

Boys’ Bos 
Boots, sizes 

Youths’ Boston Calf 
Boots—Friday.......

laid downtoo, attache» so muoh importance 
figures of the ex-ooal oil pedlar! Why does it 
advise the city to be guided by figures fur
nished by the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany! There ie a nigger in the fence here, 
too. Robert Jafffay, president of The 
Globe, is connected with the Incandescent 

He is Mr. Nicholls’ right hand

the equal has never 
fered in our store before. We 
have prepared a list ot

S.
fHatH- PATENT LEATHER SHOES
I 1 tikn's Un Bala. $1.50, worth $1..5 -hol>

sale; trunk, and valises "NTprice* a large assortment of ladies canvas
ehdtos, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 13» 
street east. ____

! ten "coif ' Hand ' Riveted' ijtied*

,toWffi-RiüüdL^d Z°

M
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on. TO-DAY, - FRIDAYNo till ns to Deal With.
At the outset Aid. Hallam moved that 

the communication from the Fire and Light 
Committee be laid on the table. There 
was nothing for the Executive to deal with.

The chairman concurred, and says it was 
a most extraordinary proceeding of Aid. 
Stewart’s committee.

Aid, Lamb's Onslaught.
“Instead of the oivio electric lighting 

question being advanced,’’ said Aid. Lamb, 
“we are in a worse position than ever. We 
have two conflicting report»—one from our 
trustworthy City Engineer, Mr. Keating, 
and the other from the secretary of the 
Fire Department. „ „ „ ,

“With no disrespect to Mr. McGowan, 1 
sav that he was incompetent for the task 
the Fire and Light Committee thrust upon 

technical knowledge or

JAW\

SUMMER WEI* GEORGE McPHERKing-
aented.
It was given in. detail.

The report waa based upon figures col
lected from cities in different parte of the 
United Sûtes. Everything was open and 
above board. The veracity of the report 
could have been determined by writing a 
few business letters to the people quoted 
ee authorities. The report favored the 
establishment of a plant for lighting the 
etreete of the city. The Engineer showed 
that the city would save anywhere from 
$20 to $35 a year on every aro light within

the last act ofYou can see 
this Interesting drama. We 
received yesterday 30 oases 
of Choc Russia Calf Oxford 
Shoes, hand made, Plcoa^ 
dllly and Opera Toes, that 
cost over $1.85 to manu
facture, and we offer them

135EXCLUSIVELY SHOES,
iso yonob-nthbbt.

Manager 1
wired from j 
the old andl 
would be aid 
games over 
Varsity.

Fasts was I 
ont Newark! 
one rememl 
noon late in 1 
Toronto to a 
some heavy I

The Varsil 
ball at presel 
the profeeaid 
capture one 
and Headers 
Fitzgerald a 
ing game at I

Company,
bower. Mr. Nichqjlsis manager of the 
Incandescent Compan^X^The president of 

deal. Hence the

LOST. at such tremendous low prices 
that ’twill more than surprise 
the closest “bargain seekers 
and make our competitors 
fairly grind their teeth in de-
^Carefully study this list. It 

will pay you.
Boys’ Department.

Boye’ All-wool Lined Pants, all sizes, SSo, were 
“Boys' Scotch Tweed Suite, cholee patten»,
^Children*' ®S»flor Drees»», sateen and galstes,
*Boys'rE?ii.ïh‘LÎ.*1rIoo.t. 99* were $1.T5.

Men’s department.
SLn.’:lS£S^t,:gg.g^ei|$:
rn>,B^kg^nrtUrCo,rt9LdeVeî.1%.0.95,

’’îEnaSllack Clay Worsted Coat and Vest 
* M«'sW oteVa8- Flannel Coat» In .tripes and

CM?D®18tri^.d™n<d Hieked Cashmere and Silk 

V Moo®1 Pur'Llusn Duck Vests, latest style cut,

®'ro7ee the lines mentioned here le to buy.

Gents’ Furnishing Department,
Boys’ Windsor Ties 1 for 85c, were 25c.
Boys’ Xcsd^ntrur fancvstrlpes, 350, were 60o.
Boys' Cream Jersey Shirts 49c, were 60c.
Boys' Navy Jersey Shirt* 49c. were 75c.
Boys’ Fancy Belts 10c, were 35c,
ry,;r„M=^o,,:rtew.,.75o.
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 5 for 25c, were 10c 

*“rfsh Linen Hendkerchlefs, hemstitched, color -1 A„ eorte ot Qoorlos Prom

Pique Ties 8 for 25c, were 90o each.
Sila Derby Ties 25c, were 50c. mm*
Silk Knot Tie* 25c, were 50c. . ^ „ ...
Braces (were 25c and 85e) I5e each. Young Woman asks a receipt for tan.
Fine Balbriggan Socks 19c. were 85c. . . fmond 4 oz. • white wax and epeoma-^ ^Vr^ik and^dd water

Black Lisle Thread Socks, embroidered, 85c, 4 oz ; orange flower, 1 os. Apply who 
were 85c. „ ..I linen cloth.

Fine Zephyr Muslin Shirts, all sizes, 76c, worth
*FUnnelette Shirts 49c, worth 76o.

And your money biolt If you want II.

maoismou returning to Q. A. Case, 10 Victoria-street

Some Political Fan.
The chairman: Wait till the Patrons get 

at them. [Laughter.]
• Aid. Hallam; That will be a long time 

yet. If I were Sir Oliver Mowat I would 
not do a single thing for Toronto. See how 
they treated him at the election I [Loud 
laughter.] ,

Aid. Lamb: Look how generously the 
Ontario Government ia treating the oity in 
putting'Qneen’s Park into splendid condi
tion. [Renewed laughter.] I hope Aid. 
Hallam will call hia friends attention to its 
disgraceful state. [Applause.]

Aid. Hallam: Like Sir Oliver Mowat III 
take it into my serious consideration.

The other recommendations of the Board 
of Works, chief of which was the Island 
water supply for $15,000, were adopted. 
What 1. “sommer Operatic Porpo.ee ?"

The report of the Parks and Gardens 
Committee was adopted. One clause puzzled 
Aid. Jolliffe—that of granting the Pavilion 
for four weeks for summer operatic pur
poses. “What is that?” he innocently 
asked. On being told “light opera, no 
look of increased intelligence overspread 
the worthy alderman’s face. “And what 
is light opera!” hs queried. [A roar of 
laughter.] __ _ __

Aid. Hallam: 0, such aa “Pinafore," you
k°Aki. Jolliffe: No, I don't know. [Re

newed laughter.] .... - .
Aid. Lamb: Will there be skirt-dancing? 
Aid. Hallam: II there ia I’ll let you 

know. ...
On the subsidence of the laughter that 

followed Aid. Lamb said, “Well, let us 
proceed .with business.”

Will It Be a Legal Expenditure ? 
Then the perpetually-recurring question 

of “How to Advertise Toronto” came up. 
A eub-committee had recommended a $100 
contribution to » guide-book and another 
$500 for another haud-book.

Quoth Aid. Shaw: I think we had better 
go slow about thie and have a étalement 
from the Ci tv Treasurer how the appropria
tions stand. ' We shall be having lots of 
enterprising people coming here for help to 
advertise Toronto.

Aid. Dunn said he believed such grants 
were illegal.

u The Globe is in the 
magnification ot the ex-coal oil pedlar into 
an electrical expert.

But The World’s little artielp of yester-
blocked

i

MUSICAL............
*^W NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, P. Guitar and Mandolin. Private teyona. 

Music arranged for banjo, guitar and

dence, 118 aherboume street.

day has for the preeent
of the conspirators. It

for sale
the game
was a conspiracy to dd up the 
publie, to victimize the citizens. But the 
last of this business has not been heard yet. 
If the press is ready to betray the interests 
of the people; if the council is apathetic 
and fails in it» duty, the people themselves 
will take the matter in hand by means of a 

The citizens will vote two to

TO-DAY 
AT $1 A PAIR

GUINANË BROS
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE

214 YONGE-STREET

the city limits. f
Such was the character of the Engineer a 

report, and such waa 
lion.

his recommenda-V ETE BINARY. .................
Z-kHTARIO VOTRINART coi^*e*^eoRM

him. He hae no
engineering experience, and he was the 
to verify Mr. Keating’s estimatesl 

The Two Method*.
"Engineers Keating end Bust personally 

obtained their information by visiting the 
chief American cities; Mr. McGowan get» 
his information by staying at home. And 
see the difference of their investigation 
the City Engineer eaye $81.78 per light, 
Mr. McGowan nays $103.85.

“Mr. McGowan’» ie no doubt a most valu- 
able report for the Toronto Electric Light 
Company. [Laughter.] Who loaded him 
up with these figures in their favor and 
against Mr. Keating, I don t know.

Some Speaking Figure..
Aid. Laptb then dealt with figures to 

show ths'great overcharge the city is pay- 
and the enor-

« man
Now the fun begins. First the report 

submitted to the Board of Works on ?plebiscite.
one in favor of Mr. Keating’s reeommenda-was

May 28. The board kicked the report out 
because it wae out of order; because the 
Engineer had never been authorized to go 
to the United States; bscause it contained 
only information that anyone could get by 
spending 50 cents in postage stamps. Aid. 
Hewitt, Gowanlock and Murray were the 
gentlemen who urged these reason! and 
gave the Report its first black eye.

want to the Fire

The Can ad!tion.TO BENT
Mr. Keating’i figures are correot and he 

is prepared to verify them in every particu-

McGowan ie a stool-pigeon set np to 
throw dust in the eyes of the public.

Niagara Falls River is mentioned merely 
to befog the issue.

Everything is being done Jo delay and 
finally side-track the Engineer’» report.

But we shall see. The conspirators have 
not taken everything into consideration. 
The game ie not yet finished.

Md locations on Lake Sm.^; «tamodioua 
well furnished, convenient to city . Dost 
private wharf. H. Hough, 35 Wellington eaas 
Toronto,_______________________________

The
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are very str 
taking in th 
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The Minlam 
season. In 
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TO-E »i IO-MORROW
JC

BUSINESS CARDS'

TWOR8KS NOW TAKEN ON °U££££ 
Jj. Milla. Taylor Brothers, West Ms.-ket
street. ' --------------- ------------------—

Then the report 
and Light Committee, Aid. Stewart, chair
man, objected to the report because Keat
ing had slighten his committee in not pre
senting it first to them; because Keating 

human like the rest of us and liable to 
mistake». Stewart said:

J AAKVlLUt DAIRY—47» YONOMTMKTOjêr’K.’sa.rsL-""™'
ing for its elsotrio lighting 
mous profits of the contracting company.

The receipts of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company last year were $16i>,000, 
their expenditure $110,000, showing a net 
profit of $55,000.

marriage licenses. The Keith & Fltx«lmon* Compan. 
From the unshapely and rough-looking 

of metal to the daintily-finished

wae 
make
better get this report verified. Let 
fer it to McGowan.” To McGowan it was

................. ...... ................... .
- imukh of marriage

II. Linens.», 8 Teronto-.tre.t- Bv.nlags, «• 

JarvU-etrwsU

“We EYMBODI’S CORNEE.us re- FLANNEL AND OXFORD 
NEGLIGE SHIRTS

$1, regular prices $2 to $2.50.

brasswork which ornaments church alters is 
but a short transformation.

In Toronto the Keith & Fitzsimons Co., 
Ltd., are paying especial attention to this 
class' of work, and at their spacious ware
house and manufactory, 109 and 111 King- 
street west, the process of making dainty 
brass fixtures is carried on on a large scale. 
This branch of work is a new departure in 
Canada, and the results in the shape of 
candelabra, church brasses and artistic gas 
and electrio light fixtures compare favorably 
with any imported wnrk.

A visit to the manufactory in King-street 
west is Interesting and useful. On the top 
floor is situated the chandelier factory 
proper, with the dipping, plating, lacquering 
rooms and finishing shop, where the brass- 
work ie wrought into shape and given a 
glistening finish. On the second floor plumb
ers’ fixtures and tools are manufactured. 
The furnaces and moulding shop are in 
another wing, and here it is that the metal is 
formed into Workable shape before being 
turned over to other workmen for finishing. 
The gtound floor is « mammoth workshop 
supplied with all manner of pipe-cutting and 

machinery, plumbers’ work-

referred.
Who is McGowan? Well, he wae 

formerly a coal-oil pedlar. He advanced 
a step and got into the fire brigade. 
Subsequently he was appointed secre
tary of the Fire Department, attached 
to the Bay-street Hall, and subject to the 
orders of Chief Ardagh. He has had no 
practical engineering experience whatever, 
nor has he any scientific knowledge. He 
gets $1140 a year. Such is McGowan.

Obedient to the instructions of the Fire 
and Light Committee Mr. McGowan pro
ceeds to make hie report. Not being har
dened with a critical or scientific mental 
constitution McGowan,doesn’t find it neces
sary to make a 7-weeks tour, 
finds all his information right here in To-

IRQVIRY, COMPLAINT, ADTIOK ABB 
PROTEST PROM MANY WRITERS. y

, educational.______ _
Circular a*sect’tree-HOOIj*

The folloi 
Canadian i 
League* to

Fifty Per Cent. Profit.
*The electrio light coate the company only 

$72. The city has been paying them a 
profit of $30 on each tight, or 60 per cent, 

than the total coal. Allowing inter- 
pital.Mr. Keating’» figures, $81.(8. 

seem fair? Mr. McGowan’s are evidently in 
the interest of the
SpinlhUd^ction. I move that the re- 
ports be referred back th the Fire and Light 
Committee; then we shall get 
where Mr. McGowan got his figures. 
[Laughter.]

TIES, AU Sorts ot 
Memories^DENTISTRY.

JEWELRY..................................
CITIZENS. NOTICE—WHY BUY

People—Their Trouble*, 
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type.FLANNEL AND OXFORD,more 

eat on ca London....
Galt..............
Guelph.... 
Hamilton..

6c each, regular prices 25c 
each.

that has thecompany 
Someone haa loaded him f*—------ 9WINDSOR TIES

2^c each, regular prices 75o to
~li25.

Cnbourg... J 
Port Hope. 
Bowmanvill] 
Oshawa.... 

tokontJ

* . *
Swearing.

Swearer asks our edvioe on 
Every man should do his best to dlsoounten.

this abominable habit and shun it as an 
accursed sin in every way.

» * •
“Star" waists selling from 25o up.

“swearer.rtDiverse Opinion*.
Aid. Hallam was puzzled between the 

Until he had better data he

City Muet Retain Control.
Aid. Lamb objected to handing money 

to outsiders but would pay for 3000
HOSIERYart. ____________

w" I? FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. J. Boujervoa Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 Klnz-street east.

McGowan P. JAMIESON
ONE PRICE OUTFITTER,

two reports, 
coufd not vote for civic electric lighting.

Aid Dunn said no doubt Mr. McGowan 
had done his best under the circumstances. 
But Mr. Keating had superior knowledge 
and facilities, and his report should he 
acted on. The oity should take hold of 
anything that showed each a large saying 
as could here be effected.

Only Touched the Fringe.
The chairman said before progress could 

be made the Fire and Light Committee 
into the question thoroughly. 

They had only touched the fringe of the 
subject. The gas question should also be
considered. . ,

Aid. Lamb concurred, but they muse 
have reliable figure* for the general substi
tution of electricity for gaa. They must 
be had from disinterested parties and inde
pendent sources.

Here the alderman again launched out as 
to what the city might save by being its 
own contractor in these several ways. He 
added, “The Toronto Electric Light Com
pany’s $100 stock sells for $190, and they 
Day'a large dividend. They make 6^r Per 
cent, profit on their receipts. The renewal 
of their contract should never be thought 
of at the high figures quoted by Mr. Mc
Gowan. His report is throwing another 
obstacle in the way of the city controlling 

electric lighting, and can only help 
the company in endeavoring to get 
newal of their contract at an exorbitant 
rate.

Silk Plaited, Span Silk and 
Lisle Thread, at about half 
usual prices.

over
copies of the handbook and the oity have 
the distribution of them in their discretion.

Aid. Hallam seemed to regard it as an 
advertising fake. Said he: “I would not 
give one dollar if any advertisements are 
going to be inserted in the book.”

After farther discussion, in which it was 
stated that an official of the corporation 
would have charge of the coP'®*'J2 
agreed to recommend the grant of $600 if 
funds are forthcoming and the City Solicitor 
certifies to the legality.

The Waterways Convention.
Once again the disinterested story of how 

an international convention can deepen 
Canadian canals was told the committee. 
Earnestly Mr. John Brown pleaded for 

Aid. Frankland once more objected 
“a foreign nation” to help 

There

Wellington^ 
Stanleys ... 
Standards.. 
Woodbines J

TORONTO

Jronto. He had an easy time of it. The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. willingly volan- screwing

abBuVthe most interesting part of the whole 

establishment is the large and spacious show
rooms. Here one sees pot the ro“?h» 
unshapely masses of castings, etc., which 
have met your gaze everywhere throughout 
the factory, but the highly finished, artis
tically designed fixtures for gas, electric 
light, or suitable for both, neatly and 
appropriately trimmed and displayed to as 
good advantage as possible where so many 
are together. These salesrooms consist of 
two large floors fronting on King-street 
west, are elegantly and tastefully furneihed 
and comprise» the most handsome suite for 
the purpose in Canada.

The reputation which this firm nas 
attained for its gas fixtures and electroliers 
has reached all over the Dominion, and con
tracts have been received from all the prin- 
cipai cities from British Columbia to Nova 
Scotia. ...

Competing successfully as they do wltn 
imported goods, their prices, styles and 
workmanship are sure to be satisfactory, 
and any of our readers in need of these 
goods cannot do better than give them a 
trial. j_______ _

Those Broad-Brim Straw Hate at 25a 
mm*

• I Army and Navy Clothing Company (Ltd.).

We offer at Special sale Friday severa 
hundred boys’ percale waists and blouses o 
the celebrated “Star” make. These waist# 

all bought to sell at 75o and $1.
* * * >

teered McGowan all the information he 
wanted. The report that McGowan fur
nished is the report of the Toronto Electrio 

That statement is aa true

medical. ...................
’ piKVVli HAS OPKNKD AN«■ H- A. Md Adelaide- Corner îoie and Queen-streetsLIGHT TWEED COATS

• $2 each—were $5.
j ) office Corner 
■create. ed-T Ontario»... J 

Victorias... 
Capitals.... 
Cygnet»....

Light Company, 
as gospel The voice is the voice of Jacob, 
but the hands—they are Esau’e. We of#- 
not blaming McGowan in this matter. He 

of the committee, and was

I“ H.°o7oS.“ "l5.°i6 £«•

Bullilicg, King and Tonga_____________.. CHICAGOFAIRVESTS
werein Cashmere and Linen 95c, 

worth $1.50 to $2.
to:BILLIARDS.

^iTTURr) AND pool tables — low

S&tf&Zgtrkr-JSISi 3.T
S^dsf.«.« ensmoia etc.. e«e. ; «•“- 

Sî£fÆrt given* on option Sender
new ’»« catalogue to aa”*“ nv «ri  ̂week To^ 
Table Manufacturers, 66 King-street wwa »>"-

must goia a servant 
doing just what the dominant element of 
the committee wanted him to do. They 
wanted a report that would disprove Keat- 

McGowan furnished one to the

Some of the clothing homes are under the 
impression that they’re selling certain lines 
of cool clothing at exceptionally low prices 
when they offer a lustre coat and vest a* 
$2.50.

- - 1893 - -

WHIT THE JUDGES 511 IF BOH EXHIBIT.
Argylea. ...J 
Young AtUl 
Derby».... J
L&nsdowne*

TROUSERS,
WHITE FLANNEL.

EngUsh make, $1,50, worth 
$2.50 to $3.

:;:r uVyb.eL «^0.;:
ing cheap about it whatever. The army end 
nary hove been selling the same tinea fof 
$1.75 the past two weeks.

* * *

ing’s.
Queen’s taste, as they say.

Now, we have two reporte, Keating’i and 
McGowan’s. They came up together before 
the Fire and Light Committee on Wednes
day. First comes the poison, then the anti
dote.- The committee looks wise, hut says 
nothing, and sends the reports to the Bxer-

TOlTORONTO EIRPET IHIIHIFIC-$700.
to calling on . .
Canadians to do their own business, 
would be more sense in having representa
tives of all the municipalities of the Do
minion in conferenc*. They would do more 

for the Dominion

Hnrona. .*.] 
Young Well 
Alerts..........

Spinster women bare municipal suffrage 
in every province but Prince Edward Is
land.

renso. TUBING CO., LfO.1 BLATERSFINANCIAly,______________
~T"TTnÔeÂMOÛNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A h£?oan aUo. r.L. Read. Read A Knight 

etc.. 75 King-sweet east. Toron»». g 
OMJCY TO LoaN ON MOitTUAUKd, 
^endowments, life policies and oteer «eeun- 
jame* O. McOee, Financial Agen» and

Policy Broker, 6 Toronto «reek_______ ed..
,T-Aft<JE AMO UN 1MJF PRIVATE FUNDS iU T J loan at 5V» per cent. Apply Maolaren, 
Wonîld, Merritt A Shopley, Toronto-
■treet. Toronto. _____________ , ,

mm*
Army and nary clothing company (ltd.)# 

mm*
Men’é camping iuit* selling at $1.75 la 

plaide, chocks and stripes.
mm*

Traveler: From New York to Washing
ton the distance is Ü30 miles.

mm*
j N , City—The population of Albany, 

N.Ÿ., ie about 120,000. Second. Yes, there 
is a oity of Hamilton in Ohio.

mm*
Wbaleist—The average length of life of 

the whale is about 1000 years; the elephant 
400 years, lion 70 years, horse 25 to 30 years, 
dogs 20 years, cow 20 years. Cate have been 
known to live 15 years.

$1.50, all club colors, regular 
price $3.

good, ae it was a matter 
liovernment. CANADA.

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturing Co.
Address—Toronto, Ont.

Group—103. Class—649.-'

Exhibit-Ingrain Carpet, Axmlns- 
ter Carpet

- - AWARD - -
“INGRAIN CARPET.”

tern L 
roy I 

Murphy, ti 
fer-Urquhar 
hamton 6, 
Rudderham 
6; Herndon- 
First game 
13; Coughlir 
end game, a 
Quarlee-Wa 

National 
lyn II; Ki 
Kinslow. j 
Chainberlaii 

- Gurle. At 
Knauaa • Oi 
Clarke. Al 
Hutchinson 
Farrell. A 
Hemming-K 
At St. Loai 
ley-Miller; 
Dings.

1
The Executive met yesterday and in an

ticipation of inch meeting the morning 
papers offered a few words of advice. The 
World exposed the plot as it had then de
veloped. The Empire says “ it is 

fortunate for the taxpayers 
was called

______s Only Fifty-Four Millions.
The committee seemed startled when 

told calmly by Mr. Brown that to deepen 
the Welland Canal and St. Lawrence Canal
would cost $54,000,000. .

Lamb: Whrt does the Board of

BELTSInvestor* and Saving* Hank Depositor*,
Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent.

Many other investments pay less aud offcen- 
nothing at all, particularly during 

times of depression.
Investors of large or small means wishing 

a safe and steady income should invest now 
in the stock of the New England Theatre
Company, incorporated in 1891, with a He Put Hi* Foot In It.
nuoi^puyabhs aernUamiuaUjMJail.^ndTulyh Mr. J. Wright, general manager of the

This* corporation, with the assistance of Toronto Electric Light Company, craved 
well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect a ^miggion to correct a misapprehension.
afTest'hnatei^codt (Tpproacbirig tlOU," “ He said that much had been made of the 

Wo desire to make this a co-operative en- large profits of the company from its city 
terprise, which will be safe, sure and solid contract. “1 assure the committee that 
and, as it is a well-known fact that enter- Beven tenths of our profite are made from 
prises of this description offer large returns. private customers.”
and when properly managed are absolutely r Lamb said this statement confirmed
safe: wa have, with this in view, decided to hg had said. “Large profits are made
?rff:r™dk fL'r e^erat th.8tr9ava0.'ue *5 privJe'con.um.rf a/half the price the

$10 each (full paid and non-aMeeseble). city paya. That is the best argument w
For prospectus and information address could have. And it shows the company 

Alleu J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square, wijj j,e a prosperous concern even if it loses 
Boston. Mass.,'or H. H. Bridgewater and F. the city lighting contract.” [Applause and 
Hayes, agents. 1343 Queen-street west. To- laughter]
ronto. _________ . 9 Aid. Jolliffe: I do not believe in the

citizens paying high taxe» for city lights 
aud then paying seven-tenths profit for 
private lights aa well. The fact ie both 
are paying too much, and paying through 
the nose. [Laughter. ]

It*was then unanimously agreed to send
and re-

Webb and Silk 25c, worth 
75c and $1.time* ita own

Aid.
Trade think of it! .

Mr. Brown: They are very much in 
opposition to it, .because they are nearly 
ail interested in railways.

WhoMl Handle the Money.
Aid. Dunn said it seemed a matter for 

the Dominion Government rather than a 
The City Solicitor’»

a re-
1PATENT SOLICITORS.

■BliSJHkSSSc
etc.; J. K. M-afbee. meeb. eng. Telepûone 366*. 
103 Bay-#trea«, Toronto.  .

very
that Secretary McGowan 
in to verify Keating’s report.”
Empire “takes it for granted that Mc
Gowan’s figures are correct,” and the stupid 
old fool says the burden of proof resta on 

that they are incorrect.

The balance of ourThe

' BEN’S 
FURNISHINGS

HOTELS. ____ •
TpTTvÏBŸÎLLÊÎbTÉ'L WALTER H. MINNS, 
I ) proprietor. Davlsville, North Toronto, Out. 

sUoet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
Elan HretHcUss hoarding stable attached. 
£very accommodation for driving parties, 
«■vnliate and summer hoarder,.____________
Î >oni. HOTEL liAKKWTON, ONE OF 
■ V finest commercial hottiis iu IQ# wosi; »pu- 

attention paid to the traveling punllc , rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. lhnghain, proprietor, ed
1 lfjrib'KLL HOUSE, ORILLIA.—RATES *1 TO 
l i «î jo nor day; flrst-ole»» accummodauon 

lor travelers and toUrtqta F. W. Finn, Prop.
rvHE^ELido-rr, cornkk church and

I Hhuter-streela—delightful location, opposite 
Metropotilau-eqaare ; tuouorn eonvemeuce.l ralee 

tier day ; reasooaDle rate, to families; Luaren- 
Streel car. from Union Depot. J. W. 11 liret. Pro-

Keating to prove 
Keating has already proved them incorrect 
by submitting a report that took him 
weeks to compile. As between the twoQt 
is the ex-coal oil pedlar's figure., that are 
prima facia correct, and the City Engineer’s, 
that arc incorrect. The figures furnished 
by the Toronto Electrio Light Company 
are adjudged correct. They should govern, 

What a farce

convention.
should be obtained before any

hbig V »
The high etandard of manufacture which _jtB _our own fault, not cars, it

the owners have adopted. Extra-super In- ■ h’a^'en.t been here before and secured a

«ÊySSJWïL bass ‘aJiïz «°p7,and "s°th.n tÆ -suai price ...where,

m er c^l Standard6 govern g’ e xtra* s u pe^iu - Army » Navy Clothing Company (Ltd.)

grains; also tastefnloess of design, and for * * -
matching qualities Incident to even selvedge yoter asks our opinion on Dr. Ryerson’s 
and general uniformity. “coif” end “John Dryden’s bull” Regurd-

“AXMINSTER CARPET.”
Mew nriociplee in fabrication, imparting (we mean the calf itself) contributed very 

unusual liability and weight to finished pro- largely to the Doctor s success. .With re« 
duct Tenacious grasp ot pile, obtained by gard to the “bull, it wee a ‘bully thing for 
excLing «re ™ the prooa/of tying-,n the I Lryden, os he seems to have got there Just 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to the same. Evidently he hoe the bull by 
the square inch. An improved method of the horns. ...
backing which insures evenness of found-1 
ation and grateful wearing qualities.

opinion
grant was made.

Aid. Hallam: If giving $600 of the rate
payers’ money for advertising is not legal, 
this is not legal.

The Chairman: Who’s going to spend this
m AW.1 Jolliffe: They (the Waterways Corn- 

handle it. The council

seven

must be cleared at once.
Tam

OPEN TILL HIE B'CLICi 5ITBBDM.
mittee) won’t
should appoint someone. , _ .

Ultimately, after several disavowals that 
“the canal promoter’s” hand ie not in it, it 
was agreed to recommend the grant _ to 
council, if funds allow and Mr. Meredith 
certifies to ita legality.

Hite the House Agents.
In the Court of Revision a resolution was 

passed that all remissions for vacant house 
property, instead of being paid in cash to 
appellants, should be applied towards the 
taxes ot tlie next year. A bylaw to this 

It was stated

R.J.HUNTERsays The Empire.
But then we should remember that/ The Syroj 

of the Inter! 
onto second] 

The VaJ 
■ their annual 
the Wester!

The Yicto 
taken up tH 
$10 i aids tj 
ilton, July 

Frank SnJ 
Maple Leaf! 
terday.

TheBuffJ 
at London I 
(Dominion 1 
Alerts, is w 
big receptio

this is!
it is The Empire that is speaking. The 
Empire to wit that hasn’t yet made up its 
mind whether Oliver Mowat has won a 

not. But let us look a little

Mr. Thomas 9. Bullet»,

«SsSSæs-. îsrüs:
to walk or sit, but four yea in «eo I was cured 
using Dr. Thomas’ F,electric Oil. I have also 
been subject to guinsy for over forty years, but 

ectric Oilcuied it, aud it was a permanent 
cure in both cases, as neither the pile# nor 
quinsy have troubled me since.M

merchant Tailor*
Cor. King and Church-streets

victory or
further at this Empire joke. W. R. Brock 
is president of The Empire and the same 
gentleman is vice-president of the In
candescent Electrio Light Company. 
Through The Empire the Incandescent 
Company gives evidence to the effect that 

undertake its own

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,cra=‘r
u.-rv accommodation for families visiting tne 

eiLV being healtny ana commanding a mag mil 
.«ni .m o! tne oity. Terms moderate, cent View ot JOHN ay UK. Propriétés,

Eel A pair of strong workingman’s pants for
the reports back for consideration
commendation of the Fire and Light Com- 75c.

(Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK.
Individual Judge

A pair of boy’s strong pente for 25o.
* * »

Boating shirts in flannelette from 20o apt 
A thousand men’s fancy shirts for 35c eeob, ^

GET WELLed
Relief in Nix Hours.

and bladder diseases
mittee. effect will be brought in.

Fever snd Ague and Bilious Derangements are that it was the real estate agents who ap- 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Puls. ,jor these rebates, some 40 or 50 claims

SsS SSS £,“2irr-tir*-* ”
sions^rom the blood into the bowels, after whicb During June of this year there were 14 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the P8L8eg Qf diphtheria, 29 of scarlet fever andt^i^'rèrs“ 8 ïaaera' ^ftyphoîd reported, against 26 of dip^ 

theria, 55 of scarlet fever and 11 of typhoid 
last month, and 57 of diphtheria, 48 of scar
let fever, and 12 of typhoid in 1893. ___

LEGAL CARDS.

KKS wï.enN. Irwin, Orville M. 

S^-Fm^LDT BARRIBTkKd.

lugs, Toronto. William Laidlair g.O.. Oeorg.
KapF>ele, James Biuknell, C- W. Kerr.____________
~A LI-AN « liAlKD, BARRISTERS, BTC., 
A. Canada Ufa Buildings (.let floor), 40 tu 46 

king-street west,Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
A Nan. J. Baird. ____________ _____ —----- —
—-----f M-uMI VKli. BAKRl.STtR PROVINCE
A . u Ontario. Advocate Province ot gue-

New York lafe Building. MontroaL________
14 A cDOWALLTHoMaoN. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
ivl eitor. Notary. Ac. room T*. Canada Lite 

jTuhding. 46 KiDg-.treet Weal, Toronto. Tele-

KEEP WELL Approved: H. I. KÎB1BALIV
President Departmental Committee.

Distressing kidney „
relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. Lou cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists._______________________. ®

ORthe city should not 
electric lighting. Certainly not, it might 
hurt the business ot the Incandescent 

state here that 
Incandescent

80LI- with collar attached.

Copyist’. M.E.D. 
Date: May 9. 1894.

m m m
by a visit to

CaledoniaSprings,Ont.Lot us 
believe the

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it 
aud it will fasten its fangs ia your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
Id this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds/^We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, tbe 
medicine that has never-*een known to fail in 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affections 
of the throat, lungs and chest.

Sire,—I was suffering very much from 
diarrhoea, and could get nothing to cure me., A 
friend told me of. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, aud a few doses completely cured 
me. Thomas L. O rah am, Mellta, Man.

Company, 
we don’t
Company wants the city contract itself. 
But it would like to see the Toronto Elec
trio Light Company get it.

But there is a reasonable expla-

6 army AND NAVY CLOTHING COM. 
PANY (LTD.).

T

hCanada’s Great Health Resort. 
Hlghe^t^CLrts of Accommodation.

^Address Grand' Hotel for Guides, 

etc. _______ ■

.................Fond of Their Late Pastor.
The congregation of 

Methodist Church last night presented 
their retiring pastor, Rev. W» F. Wilson, 
with an illuminated address and a bronze 
clock as a token of their appreciation of hia 
services among them during the past three 
years. Mr. Wilson replied with a suitable 
address. _________________________

Two years ago I had a bad attack of bMwit
ness and took one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and can truly recommend it to anyone 
suffering from this complaint. Mr*. Chfxles 

Toronto.

136-8
Yonge-street,

138-5
King-at. Boat.

This seems McCaul-streel BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

W “Lifo eeemed a burden, 
¥ f tbe bUnplwt foodI diugreod

It,- HO HIM L. A. Kahn, Hamilton, OoL

e etrange.
nation behind it. The two companies have 
a mutual understandiug.
Electric Light Company agrees not to 

pete in incandescent lighting as long as 
it gets the contract for lighting the streets. 
The Incandescent Company, on its part, 

to stand aeide and allow the

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

cuesi RUPTURE.,
CURED WITHOUT OPERATIONThe Toronto

Dear TO LET EstabllsiBT
^3% THE WILKINSON TRUSS
kfi Leading Surgeon» of th(e 
Ww| II City Ssty It Is the Best.” 
)’ 59/7 Satisfaction Guaranteed or Moi Ci 
-'nfl Refunded.

B. LIN DM AN, 1/
fanes’ Building, cor. King A Yomi

Insurance Officecom — OB —

Other Chemicals
Hurglmr* at llurllngton.

Hamilton, June 28 —Bilrglars blew open 
the sate of James Allen, village clerk of 
Burlington and eecured $45 statute labor 
money for their trouble.

Bave you trl.il the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 5, 10 unit 20 cent plug.?

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try it and eoe west 
an amount of pain it paves.

Dr. Low s Worm Syrup cure# »nd removes 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. Price 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

Athlete CigArnUM have no rivale.

Athlete Cigarette*—mWe. «old of thl*
. brand than all other cigarettes combined

are used in the 
preparation ofcon-agrees

tract to go to its confrere. Nay, it goes 
furtner, and helps the Toronto Company to 
secure the contract, because it is aware of 
the fact that as soon as the city 
undertakes its own lighting the Toronto 
Electric Light Company will immediately 
compete with it in incandescent lighting. 
This would be a godsend to the people of 
Toronto, but it would be death on the 
monopoly of the Incandescent Light Com
pany. Besides, this company has other 
reasons for not desiring to be interfered 
with Its plant ie out of dale. A rival 
with the latest system would have an im

BEST IN TORONTO. CHANGB OARS I
Toront^and SÆ

change at the Woodbine you will have to walk 
nearly a mile. Round trip tickets, good Both 
ways over the city lines and the Soarboro Elec
tric Railway, including transfers, only 16 cents. 
These tickets can be had at the Toronto Rail
way office. King and Church-streets, The North 
Eoder office. 757 Yoege-street, and from^«con
ductors on the Toronto and Soarboro care. Grand 
entertainment Dominion Day. Army and Nart 
Veterans' Baud. George Dixon, ehampion high 
wire walker at 4.80 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. Grand 
display of fireworks at b.30 p.m. ”

phone
tTVacÎNTYRE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
JYL Solicitors, etc. Room M, 14 Vietoria-street 

• ÎLand Security Okie Building). Brsncn office at 
Creemore, OnL Areh. J. Sinclair, Alex, a Mao- 
mtyre.

W. BAKER & CO.’S
B^aU,tnfageHa^6 SfoSS?n ^on'v^n^

plats’.Vue,rtyab7e°dforaMiht manufac

turing. Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN & CO..

32 Scott-Street. Toronto,

'tmBreakfastCocoa
vW

i 1 LtuII lth&B more than three tiinsê
' !* '1 the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or 
_ Sugar, and la far more eco-

comical, cmthvj less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 

E9TED. ■
Sold by Grorersererywher*.

own,

D. Ritchie & Co., manafeeturer* of Ath- 
Ciirerette*—oar prodaotion 1* over 
-quarter* of lh*^ consumption of 
itte* In USnada.

A. O. U. W.
three-
cigar®

which ie absolutely 
pure and soluble. Old England Lodge, No. 32®Like Magic. "It always acted like magic. I 

had scarcely ever need to give the second dose of 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
summer complaints.” Mrs. Walter Govenlock, 
Ethel, Out.________ .________ _ Wet Lush, from the residence, No. 8 McCat 

street, to St. James’ Cemetery, at 3 p.m„ Frld^ 
the 29th lust.
A. W. COOPER,

Recorder.

A Simple Test.
Buy a tin of the Students' Mixture Tobacco 

aud its fragrance will convince tbe most sceptical 
that it ia just the tobacco he requires. Cool, 
aromatic and pleasant. One trial ia sufficient.

E?
857

Student’* Mixture Tobacco 
u‘ino*t requirement* of the moat fas- 

i because of ita mild flavor, blend 
i-nvnee. Satisfy yourself by get people laugh more than ever. It s so nice, trice 

85c. Sold by druggists.

A. J. WA»DIG *
Derby 1. “ J*

w BAKER & C0-, Dorchester, MassP|Ug euiokiiig 
10 and 90-oent plug*. V, the coolest and most eu 

e ever produced.

\
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UNCOMFORTABLE 7

OF COURSE 
YOU ARE

expect when 
wear heavy shoes these

What can you 
you
sweltering days ?

Get a pair of Clapp’s Real 
Russia Tans (Piccadilly style) 
made In Toronto to sell for #3-

We bought the whole matt
end we’re selling themIng. 

for $2--

“ The Beet for Least Money.”

S. M. CLAPP A CO.,
— New Store — ,

232 YONGE-ST.
Opposite Shuter.
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